
Prime property prices in 
Cheltenham rose by 5.7% 
between January and June 2015 
and by 9.2% on an annual basis.

Price growth has been underpinned by 
strong demand for homes valued between 
£800,000 and £1.5m. These accounted 
for 40% of all Knight Frank sales so far 
this year, up from 25% over the same 
period in 2014.

Additionally, May’s conclusive general 
election result has given a lift to buyer 
interest, encouraging those who had 
adopted a wait-and-see approach prior  
to the vote back to the market.

This has been reflected by Knight Frank 
sales volumes in Cheltenham, which 
peaked to their highest level ever in 
June. The number of deals completed  
by Knight Frank’s office over the  
course of the month was over 50% 
higher year-on-year.

Demand for property in the town 
continues to be widespread. Although 
the majority of buyers so far this year 
were moving within the town or from 
the surrounding area, there has been 
a notable increase in the proportion of 
buyers from London and further afield 
since 2014 (figure 1). Many buyers from 
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the capital are taking advantage of the 
price differential between property  
values in London and those elsewhere  
in the country.

Such buyers also appreciate the 
convenience of having local amenities  
and schools on their doorstep, as well  
as good transport links to surrounding 
cities including Birmingham, Bath, Oxford 
and Bristol.

Agents note that recently there has 
been an uptick in demand for larger 
family homes in Pittville, to the north of 
Cheltenham town centre. Buyers are being 
tempted by the extra space and relative 
value offered by the area compared with 
more central locations. Values in Pittville 
have climbed by nearly 5% so far this year 
and by 8.4% on an annual basis, slightly 
below the average for the town.

In the town centre, downsizers and 
investors are active in the market and  
this was reflected by strong price growth 
for flats which rose in value by 8% in the 
first six months of 2015 to June and by 
11.4% year-on-year.

The number of potential buyers 
registering their interest in buying 
property in Cheltenham with Knight 
Frank so far this year rose by 2%, 

compared with the same period last year. 
The number of viewings was 22% higher 
over the same time, an indication that 
activity should continue to be robust in 
the coming months.

Source: Knight Frank Residential Research / VOA 
NB: Figures may not add to 100 due to rounding
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Cheltenham annual prime price 
change by property type 
Q2 2014 - Q2 2015

Source: Knight Frank Residential Research
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Demand becomes more widespread 
Domicile of prime property buyers in Cheltenhan 
Jan-Jun (2015 v 2014)

Source: Knight Frank Residential Research
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Disclaimer 
© Knight Frank LLP 2015 – This report is 
published for general information only and 
not to be relied upon in any way. Although 
high standards have been used in the 
preparation of the information, analysis, views 
and projections presented in this report, no 
responsibility or liability whatsoever can be 
accepted by Knight Frank LLP for any loss or 
damage resultant from any use of, reliance on 
or reference to the contents of this document. 
As a general report, this material does not 
necessarily represent the view of Knight Frank 
LLP in relation to particular properties or 
projects. Reproduction of this report in whole 
or in part is not allowed without prior written 
approval of Knight Frank LLP to the form 
and content within which it appears. Knight 
Frank LLP is a limited liability partnership 
registered in England with registered number 
OC305934. Our registered office is 55 Baker 
Street, London, W1U 8AN, where you may 
look at a list of members’ names.
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Average values rose by 0.9%  
between April and June, an indication 
that any expectations of a post-election 
price jump in the prime market  
were unfounded.

Annual price growth slowed to 2.3%,  
its lowest level in two years (figure 1).

One of the key reasons price growth 
remains subdued, despite the election of 
a majority government and the removal 
of the threat of a ‘mansion tax’, is the fact 
that the prime market is still absorbing 
the recent changes to stamp duty.

The change, which came into effect 
in December, has resulted in higher 
purchase costs for properties worth  
more than £1.1 million. There is  
anecdotal evidence to suggest that  
some buyers are factoring the increased 
cost into offers, resulting in some  
price adjustments.

Additionally, while there was a release 
of pent-up demand in the weeks 

immediately following the vote as 
buyers who had adopted a wait and see 
approach prior to the election returned 
to the market, rising stock levels – which 
peaked to their highest level all year in 
May – helped to mitigate any significant 
jump in property values.

The greater political certainty afforded 
by the election result means there is a 
more positive outlook for the residential 
property market as a whole. Interest rates 
remain at record low levels, economic 
growth is steady and mortgage rates  
are competitive.

During the quarter, prime city markets 
continued to outperform more rural 
locations, with notable price growth  
in Bath, Bristol and Winchester  
among others.

Prime urban property markets are  
now, on average, 2% above their 2007 
peak, while neighbouring village and  
rural locations remain 13.2% below  
peak levels (figure 2).

PRIME COUNTRY HOUSE PRICE 
GROWTH SLOWS
Despite the certainty provided by a majority government, activity and 
prices in the prime country house market remained subdued during the 
second quarter. Oliver Knight examines the latest figures.

Key headlines from  
Q2 2015
Average values rose by 0.9% between 
April and June

Annual price growth slowed to 2.3%

Higher stamp duty rates for prime 
properties has moderated activity

Prime urban property values are on 
average 2% above their 2007 peak

FIGURE 1 

Price growth slows 
Annual change in prime country property values

FIGURE 2 

Town and city markets outperform 
Price growth in urban and rural locations  
(100 = March 2005)

Source: Knight Frank Residential Research Source: Knight Frank Residential Research
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“ The prime country house 
market is still absorbing 
recent changes to 
stamp duty.”

Follow Oliver at @oliverknightkf

For the latest news, views and analysis 
on the world of prime property, visit 
Global Briefing or @kfglobalbrief
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FIGURE 4 

Cheltenham average sales price (last 12 months)

Source: Knight Frank Residential Research
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Knight Frank Prime Cheltenham Town Index Results

Date Annual % Six monthly % Quarterly %

Q4 2013 - - 1.7%

Q1 2014 - 3.5% 1.7%

Q2 2014 - 3.4% 1.6%

Q3 2014 6.8% 3.3% 1.6%

Q4 2014 6.8% 3.3% 1.7%

Q1 2015 8.4% 5.0% 3.3%

Q2 2015 9.2% 5.7% 2.3%

House Price Sentiment 
Index (HPSI) Jul 15

 
 

     
    

 

 
 
Fig 1: Change in current and future value of property (HPSI) 

 

 

 

  

 
Knight Frank/Markit House Price Sentiment Index (HPSI) – July 2015 

 
House price sentiment index in positive territory for 28th consecutive month  
 

Key headlines for July 2015 
 Households in all UK regions perceived that 

property prices rose in July 
 Londoners perceived the biggest rate of 

house price growth over the course of the 
month 

 Expectations for future house price rises 
accelerated to a nine-month high in the South 
East 

 Households in the South East and London 
expect the strongest price rises over the next 
12 months 

 Some 5.3% of UK households plan to buy a 
property in the next year 

 
Change in current house prices 
Households perceived that the value of their 
home rose in July, according to the House Price 
Sentiment Index (HPSI) from Knight Frank and 
Markit Economics. 
 
Some 21.4% of the 1,500 households surveyed 
across the UK said that the value of their home 

had risen over the last month, while 4.1% reported a 
fall giving the HPSI a reading of 58.6 (see figure 1). 
This was the twenty-eighth consecutive month that 
the reading has been above 50. 
 
July’s reading was a slight decrease on the 59.5 
recorded in June, although it remained the second 
highest reading so far this year - an indication that 
households across the UK are still confident that 
prices are rising. 
 
Any figure over 50 indicates that prices are 
rising, and the higher the figure, the steeper the 
increase. Any figure below 50 indicates that 
prices are falling. 
 
The overall reading remains below its record high of 
63.2 achieved in May last year. 
 
Households in all eleven regions reported that 
prices rose in May, with Londoners (69.6) reporting 
the biggest perceived rate of house price growth 
over the course of the month. They were followed 
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